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4 man who held opposite political
opinions.The quarrel arose during 
the progress of a drinking btiMI. If 
the combat was imagination the 
pool oi blood on the floor Whs at

<*>

whole business we that although 
<§> | both the men wor’e heavy boots 
<*> there was no sound. The breathing 

was distinctly audible end 
gleaming of their weapons in the 

T fliokering of the fire light was dreaid- 
% ful to look upon, but the very thing 
<|> that was needed to give reality to

THE STORY OF AGREAT SECRET. ft

| Millions of Mischief. I
By HEHDOJtf HILL.

Author ol "Sy a Hair's Breadth,1’ "The Duke Decide»,” ” Bate with -Ruin.” Etc., Etc. JJ
"And eome that amile have in their hearts, I fear, liions of mischief.

■ f Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene

, A Christmas Ghost Story. | the

least a strange circumetenoe,
tWRÎTTEN FORTHE 'TIMES.' »

38.—AlbertMias., Dec*Cleveland ,\
Thomas, the vity marshall of Élïigolë# 
has been killed by a Robert Base, a young 
man highly connected. Seven m*i have 
been lodged in, fail at Merlgold for sllegw 
ed connection with the crilée. Mayor 
Sanders is included among the pritotierft* 
Details of the tragedy are meagre.

the whole dreadful scene, thcr tramp 
; of heavy men on the floor, was mis- 

Thorc have been fticn to whom I grown quiet, smoking our cigars and ging \ could fell the hair rising on
talking over Old times. We were old , my he8di and my ears were twitch- 
school and college chums so,we had , in their eagerness amid the 
lots to talk about. We had drawn wgird gifence »
our chairs to one. of the fire-places, An at once> one of the men stum- 
where a huge log; blazed, and as the : We<J and locked ^ they were they 
flames rose and fell and factored. on h Uod ^ -the fl<)or, striking .at 
the closed visors and spew points each other meanwhile with their 
and glanced from the black wainscot d j feaped to my feet now
and brass tips of the andirons. I lay ^ ^ate the men. but
back and gave myself up to tlie lux-

-z, ss a “iff z
rose and simply wishing me "good- come so close to where they lay 
night" went to his bedroom. _ that 1 could distinctly see their fao-

I was in no mood for sleep. THS es m the gloom when they disap- 
fire was bright, and lighting another peared. .
cigar I settled myself for anothet How long I lay in a fainting con- 

My back was towards the end ditîon I cannot tell. Daylight was 
of the table and I had sat thus for beginning to struggle in through the 
some time when I was startled out tall French windows. I put out my 
of my reverie by the sound of voices hand instinctively on the . floor,when 
at the table! Wondcrlngly I looked horror! I felt something ' wet and 
around to see two men seated about thick. Instantly the whole scene of 
half way up the hall, at opposite the previous night came back to me. 
sides of the table. I was surprised and rising tremblingly, to my feet 
but not by any means startled. I staggered to my bedroom, where 
There wes nothing ghostly about my i threw myself face downwards on 
visitors, and at first I merely the bed and fainted again, 
thought a masque ball had taken when I came to it was to find 
place somewhere near: and these were the whole house in confusion. A pool 
two of the revellers who had,got in- ot- blood had been found on the floor 
to the house by mistake. They were cf the hall, which no one could ac- 
both past the middle age, and dress- count for. There were Unmistakable 
ed In the costume of the restoration marks 0[ a violent struggle. Chairs 
one of them being a cavalier and the were overturned and curtains pulled 
other a Puritan. Thus much I i away, and one of them had been 
could tell from their outward ap- part'ialIy torn from its fastenings, 
pearance. Concerning their character But wken my host and I were alone 
their faces proclaimed them both to j told my 8t0ry describing as well 

The house is a very largo be of a resolute mind. The lineaments 1 ^ j could the faces and appearance 
one, in which all the different styles They were drinking from stoups of q{ the mcn 
uf architecture ever known in Eng- „n antique pattern, and presently narrative progressed I
land are exemplified. There is ot the cavalier burbt into » song that J* the fa^ of
course a picture gallery in the house celebrated the return of the monar- p , troubled and when
and a banquet hall, and because this chy and the overthrow of Grom- f'Ld^nLThT tadWtaX piL 
last apartment figures prominently wcii. i could dietinctly perceive by i “ ," where the family por- 
in the story a little description th6 {aro of the Puritan that the ™ W where the family po
will not be out of place. theme was ill dhosen. His face p . before the picture of a cav-
It was situated at one side of the grew barker, and involuntarily as it , asked me if that looked
house,and although of no great length gpemc(v his hand gripped towards a . ... .. man I had seen
occupied the whole of it. There was ghort dagger by his side. Seeing
a door at either end, and one about ;^hc action the cavalier stopped j » nH«rimp {nm with the oas-
midway of the wall which led into a h rt and pledged his companion in id so jde ^

"bedroom which I always occupied flowi stoup. The minth waxed «««*• If»’“d *“e t 
when in the house. A very deep ; but through it ^ I could lleved ™e l will
wainscoting of black.oak ran round „ under?one of distrust, me a p.ere of ^
the entire room, and four French gh tl afterwards the Soundhead not rfTcat ^ a11’ FdJ*“ rkd
windows which opened outwards on = something which seemed to was that another Sir Edgar had 
the terrace let the sunshine in or, the hiH companion offence. I could been «lain in that hall on Chnst
long heavy mahogany table with the he[u. what it wa8 but the effect mas night by one of his noighbo ,
massive chairs. The loarwis of ^ instantaneou8- and the Royalist 
black oak, waxed and polishes! to a u and began to pace
high degree, relieved by a Fersmn ’v,th quick_ ncrvous strides,
nig scattered hero and there. Ranged thought, the Puritan
round the walls and between the FoobshVy. as IWo»**  ̂  ̂ &
windows were fourteen suits of arm- thing happcned, for the cav-
OI- With ancient arrears. file • rush at his friend with
."t e°ittrr "end w^ a ’h^e Mare drawn dragger in his hand.Tho Puri- 
at either end was a n g v tan> though a bulky man, was mm-
Wi'hrittmas da" was ‘ enjoyed as it ble. and before I could cry out was 
can onr he ‘eujo^d where open on his feet and grappling with lus

"went -n^imes coni s

observed and at night the party close to where I Sat that their gar
broke up at a late hour thoroughly ments almpSt brushed my hair.strik-
ur,-d but thoroughly happy. inS and parrying ,with_ a deadly ido-

Sir Edgar and I sàt long in the iousness that left no doubt oi their
banquet hall after the house had enemlty. The eeriest thing about the

r
have told the following story who 
have ascribed the happenings therein 
to the effects of an over indulgence 
in strong wine. Others have mut
tered something Of the richness of 
plum pudding and brandy sauce, 
while others still have gently insin
uated something about the fatigues 
of travel followed by a night of un
certain repose.

Now there is no one among my 
numerous acquafhtancos who does 
not know that I am an abstemious 
man in meat ’and drink, and as for 
fatigue my constitution has become 
so inured to hardship that I simply 
laugh at a night or two_spent on the 

.train
‘I must premise that I am not at 

all superstitions. 'T am a bachelor 
and occupy chambers in Lincoln s 
Inn, and in the intervals of study 1 
take great delight in poring over the 
priceless collection of ancient manu
scripts in the British Museum. I am 
not without influential friends, and 
for the past ten years Sir Edgar 
Sutton of Sutton Hall in Northum
berland has invited me to spend 
Christmas at his place.

Of course I always accept, and us
ually go there for two weeks at that 
season. The year 1879, 
was an exception to that rule. I 
was very busily engaged “cram
ming" for an examination, and 
found that three or four days at 
most was all I could spare.

Christmas eve found me at Sutton 
Hail, where I met the usual hearty 
welcome.

'The Escaped Murderer.
“Off to America.

“It hee been ascertained by the 
police that Rivington went on board 
the Carpathia here Just before she 
sailed this evening. The detectives 
arrived a few minutes too late to ef
fect his arrest, but the New York 
authorities have been informed by 
cable, and ho will bo met and de
tained on the arrival of the liner on 
the other side. In the case of a con
demned criminal it is not thought 
that extradition formalities will bo 
necessary.”

Herzog, who had road the para
graph before handing it to me, 
chuckled at the visible astonishment 
with which I perused it.

“How was it worked?” he said in 
response to my mute inquiry. *’You 
are scarcely old enough to remember 
the refrain of a song popular in the 
seventies, my young friend. Jt ran 
something like this: ‘Biezlmark here, 

fast was over I saw Janet trip down Bizzimark there Bizzimark Bizzi-.
„ ,„tl] tjim towards mark everywhere. Well* if you Bub-

tbe pie* She had evidently not stitutc Herzog for Bismarck you have
j f intent ion to search it in a nutshell. I have my ramifica-swerved from her ,stent,oa to search | aRd re8mlrcce di8tributed over

So I quickly crossed the landingfOostiaued.)
“Can we sot confide everything to «atcely closed my door

her, dhd beg tier to enlist her fath- "hen the stairs creaked again. A

susssy 1 “ - SSVSSr

to sav? me unless my Innocence had sarcasm in which he sometimes in-
been clegrly estabUshed, though, as at cxPc°9ti ^ “
h hnmriitv atat«tman hide- The corporal side ol him
bound in offlritiism, he would pro- seemed to be "ppermost and he ap- 
bahiy pooh-po* me Whoto sto^y as ^ed  ̂in —ou.

a* invention, and hand mo oV«“ to nothhlg t0 do but eat. drink,
the hangman. Tho risk was too ^ enjoy Shimsclf. T could not
great to De run. think that he had seen me at Janet’s
mJt d^r^V lmttl alone ” mv window the night before.

. y®” battle »-lone, my t life, my dear friend, is
%mr anv babbling all over me this delightful

OM ttiifrt shhec our sectet at any „ remarked, ^ he eat
JS’ "*!*** bf fhaïr sf vour' down «1 a dish of bacon and eggs 
<*w®“ ° ,1S _2n . and helped himself plentifully,
mother s cottage in the New For- ^ somc extent j found his good-
^■Sarah Levon, an old servant, who hamor infact^'8' for before 

was to fremàtn till—till the things 
had been sold by v auction,” I an- 
s*ercd. ’
VWhafc dould -be her feeling about foJ. el|iCS at -The Oleo,” and was on j

her wav to catch the first boat for a wide area, jfOU
'"She was devoted to aU of us, Lvmington I did not expect, great ! “This means, then, that I have a 

Poor soul—has known me from) a ^hl^7or hel. expedition, buTt a for-!free run 1,11 the Carpathia reaches 
boy, bttt like moat other people, she lora%ope was better than no hope New York and the report ta found to 
probably thinks me guilty, .'I re- t „ 1 be false—say six days, said I.

- plied with unjustifiable bitterneas. -This is our last real holiday, for "Except under a certain eontm-
”Let us hope not,” returned Janet the Premier arrives to-morrow,’ said gpncy which we go P > 

gravely "In any casa I shall run Herzog presently, ns he lit a cigar, which may •'ffinire strenuous treat- 
d*cr by the first boat tomorrow and -j propose to spend it in testing a ment,’ replied Herzog, taking up his 
explore The Glen,’ is it not called? œrtïin theory that is causing me soft felt hat. “Come, wo wdl show 
Ah, stand perfectly still ! Look some uneasiness. There is an excur- ourselves on the elm-wa k 
there'”. sion steamer, due to call here at el- go down to the pier. I have a rca-

With the wartoing 'exclamation her even o*clock, for Bournemouth, re- son for it.' 
veice sank bo as to be scarcely audi- turning in the afternoon. We will . .
ble, and, without moving, I followed take the trip in her to that gay wa- the popular promenade had f®w °c" 
the direction of her. frightened gaze, tering-placc, and lie as frivolous as cupants besides nursemaids and their
There, standing in the middle of the we-can, unless------” charges making their way to t e
roadway, the moonlight shining on “Unless what?” I tried to abhre- : beach. But conspicuous among the 
his broad, fleshy face, was Herzog viate his somewhat theatrical pause, exceptions was Mr. Roger Marskc, 
staring straight at the window. In “Unless there is stern work to do, lounging on a seat and apparently 
our preoccupation of quick question my friend,” he concluded quietly, wrapped in moody reflection. He af- 
aptl answer we must have relaxed “But that will only happen if ifiy fected not to see us, and after pass- 
our vigilance lofig enough for him to very doubtful theory proves correct.’ ing him two or three times, as the 
riiaku a stealthy approach on his re- It was all one to me how we spent ; excursion steamer was approaching, 
turn to the house. the day. It was bound to be one of we descended to the pier. I wonder-

Had he seen us—or, rather, me? suspense anyhow, till Janet returned ed, without asking to be enlightened, 
For there would be nothing to from the New Forest and found a whether Merske was Herzog’s "rea- 
arousc his suspicions in a sight ol way of apprising me of the success son” for that preliminary stroll. 
Janet alone. At anv rate hq gave né or failure of her journey. AU that ; 1 was further exercised on that 
,-ign, but stood there motionless, ex:- I was immediately concerned with point when, just as we had taken our 
ereising on me a snakalike fascina- was immunity from recapture, and scats on the upper!deck of the steam- 
, j-,,, tjU with a visible shrug of his for theft -I was* relying entirely on Marskc came hurriedly down the 
prrtlv shoulders he abandoned hit Herzog. With this interest in the pier and also boarded her. Ho dis
position and came swiftly and silenti- tragedy which he believed hirnsclf to appeared from sight among the 
lé > >verbs the garden gate. be saving me for he was not likely to crowd of trippers on the lower deck,

■ v ;0(l hoick -b your vootn,” Janet subject me to undue risks: and as he did not mount to the up-
r,d in a whisper And when the London papers came per deck, I saw no more of him dur-

• Xo ’ed no sxond bidding, bat at in, just before “foe started, I iedriied Jng. the hour’s run. Herzog showed 
. dior T paused for one hreathlefes that my risk was already greatly no sign of having seen him at all; 
■ ud to ask- minimised—or. at least, postponed.A and a8 the last tiling I wanted was

.hail 'V communicate Central News telegram from Queens- to d:sclose my interest in Marskc to 
" town, dated thé night before, was , myTvnx-eyed companion, I kept my

Gi at once,” she urged. "I will jrivon prominence under the sensa- own counsel.
tione.l double head-lines —

i
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RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

hour.

?
i i L moi\ s KHISITIOH:

t«»ee* q
i,m. .cM

This medal was awarded to Mille 
ard’s Uniment in Lohdoft in 1886. 
The only liniment to reofive a medal. 
It was Awarded because ot strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.
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K YORKSHIRE BAR
AL-E and 
PORTER

Per Giaw or TsaKfrrd.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan,

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

il - 4c„

At than comparatively early hour

i

(

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

the

I

JS?!
*,

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies’ Garments, Rcady-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

before been offered1 in this city,-

f *
■

Round and round the room say have never
Absolutely ho reserve and ho'two prices.

t'

t
?--- B. * MYERS,

Dry Goods Store, - * 695 Main Street»,
(To ne continued. ) Iil a way.”
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FLOURNITOB, kk
i

Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces f

Has BeenX

(
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i:

People Find That It ts More Profitable to 
purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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I keewatin
FLOUR
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

i
It Is Manufactured by the

the "Woods IVIilliimg Co
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